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FOR RELE/l.5E:

11 October 1973

fROM:

Kika de la Garza
WASHING'l'ON, D C -- Letters have come to me from a number of veterans whose

military records were destroyed or damaged in the disastrous fire in July at the U.S.
Military Personnel Records Center in St Louis.

I have been in touch with the General

Services Administration, which manages the record center, and have obtained information
that may be helpful.
GSA suggests several sources for verification of military service.
include:

These

county courthouse if sepsration or discharge papers were recorded; state unemploy-

\IlSnt compensation office i f a claim for unemployment compensation was ever filed;

state

bonus office if a bonus was paid; any employer to whom a record of military service was
furnished; nearest Veterans Administration office if a claim

fOT

ben~fits .01'

VA

any kind

was ever filed; state adjutants general if any service was performed in the National Guare;
Social Security Administration if claim for old age survivor'a or disability inaurance benefits has been filed and the service involved was since September 7, 1939;

Railroad Retire-

ment Bosrd if claim for railroad retirement and survivor's benefits was filed.
I have also been informed that many of the records damaged by fire snd water are
being made legible throogh space-age techniques.

The soggy a:ld char:'ed records are being

put through a freeze-drying technique in a space simulation c;;amber.
The Records Center has announced that sny veteran who is

u~able

to obtain verifi-

cation of his service from the sources listed above should resubmit his request to the Center
by December 1.

* * *
US D A EXPLAINS -- The U.S. Department of Agriculture rece:1tly aunotl::ced that it
would conduct public hearings in San Antonio on October 30, on a proposed
quarantine in Texas.

c~tr~s

blackfly

Unfortunately the wording of their announcement was unclear, leading

to a misunderstanding on the part of some people that there might be a ban on shipment of
citrus fruit, whereas no such action was even contemplated because the blackfly feeds only
~n

lesves and does not affect the fruit.

In order to get this matter

called the responsible USDA officials before

my

straig~tened

out I

Department of Operations Subcommittee.

I

am pleased to say they promptly issued a press release clarifying their earlier announcement.

In the new release the USDA said that "no new regulations are being proposed that

would restrict the movement of citrus fruit from Texas".

It adds:

"At present, citrus

blackfly populations in the Lower Rio Grande Valley are extremely low.

The pest appears to

have been eliminated from Hidalgo County and most of Cameron County except for some trees
in residential areas."

* * *

FARM OPERATORS -- From the Bureau of the Census comes an interesting report based
pn the 1969 Census of Agriculture.

Of the 2.7 million farms counted, 1.7 million were

OPerated by persons who fsrm only land they own, another 0.7 million by persons working
their own land and land they rent from others, and the remainder by tenants.
Part owners accounted

1''.>1'

only 25 percent of the farms, but reported 52 percent

of all land in farms and 52 percent of the cropland harvested. Full owners accounted for
63 percent of the farms but only 35 percent of the land in farms and 18 percent of the
cropland harvested.

Tenant farmers sccounted for 13 percent of all farms, 13 percent of

the land in farms, and 18 percent of the cropland harvested.

* * *
OONSUMER INFORMATION -- II newly revised edition of the Consumer Information
,

illdex, published by the Government, has been issued, and I am sble to offer copies to
eouth Texans who want them.
~n

Most of the free or low-cost publications listed' in the Index,

which 19 Federal agencies are represented, tell how to buy, use, and take care of con-

~umer

products.

Others discuss such related subjects as child care, health and safety,

putrition, housing, consumer and environmentsl protection, and energy conservation.
As you can see, these are subjects of up-to-the-minute interest.

Please let me

know if you would like to receive a copy of Consumer Information Index.

* * *
DISASTER WARNING SATELLITE -- Another product of the space age--one of psrticu1ar
Jnterest to our area--is the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's prototype
~isaster warning satellite. It will be launched next year to track severe storms, spot
~i4al waves, and provide early flood warnings.
If this satellite works properly, it will become part of the first space monitoring
The satellites will also
;
have
communications
channels
that
instantaneously
link
various
weather
centers
around
the
,
~ountry, enabling each to have access to the entire weather problem.
~ystem using satellites that hover sbove one part of the earth.

In order to get better warnings for flooding, especially after a hurricane, the
}'lan proposes a system linking up computer radar sets. The computer will transform the
~adar echoes into numbers corresponding to the amount of rain falling in different areas.
SaVings in lives and property accrued from space technology are already
impressive. The new satellite will take us another major step forward in applying space
knowledge to the benefit of all.

* * *
,
OUR NAVY--8oon the United States of America will be 200 years old--and so will
,the U.S. NaVy. Thh.Year we observe the 198th Birtbdcy of the United States Navy. We
llalute all who have ser'ved "and those who now serve "our Navy", from the highest admiral to
the lowest seaman, they are all "sailors". And as a former Seaman First Class, I too join
.1111 those sailors and proudly say, "anchors aweigh".

* * *
VISITORS FROM HOME -- Visiting my office from home this week were: Mr Jose A
of Mission; Mr James Bird, Mr Don Gray, both of Harlingen; Starr County Judge
!'lario Ramirez, M D, of Roma; Mr Jack Le Clair of Pharr; Oziel Garza of McAllen;
Mr William R Graham of Brownsville; and Mr Charles Foster, Jr of Weslaco.
~amirez

* * *

